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MR. G. W. LINTON,
Originator of the Celebrated .Linton Orthophonie System, and 

Founder of Thé Linton-Orthobhonic Institute.
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100 ACRES O

The W orld’s Greatestlnstitut
£rrEt£^ent,fc stammering

and all impediments of speech and voice from whatever cause.
Cured to Stay Cured. The Only Recognized Professional Training.

In the suburbs of Toront 
main traveled road, and 
distance of street car line. 
10 Victorlwtreet.
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UNTON ORTHOPHONIC ♦ INSTITUTEh: JESUITS/ ARE
!:

:■ >1 The Seminary of St.
!a/ :

m BROCKVILLE. - ONTARIO.
SEVEN YEARS OF UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.

CENTRALLY LOCATED
AMONG ITS BRANCHES.
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Montreal. Jan. 8.—(Sped 
real is the money centre 
been abundantly proved in 
Toronto Street Railway, tb 
baa been almost wholly i 
people of the Province of 
be said. In fact, -that ti 
Torontonians who daily i 
cars walk, without knowin 
Canadian territory. The 1 
tarlo owns 1200 shares, veil 
sum of «123,000, while old i 
with holdings amounting * 
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Not Another Institution in the World that Requires No Fee Until i

a Cure Is Effected to the Satisfaction of the Pupil or His or Her Friends. I
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STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
and FULLY ENDORSED
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DEFECTIVE iTHE WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
PlrovSInce scrambled In. , 
stock is worth «1.08%, and f 
In the bands of French-C 
think of it 1 .The Seminary 
the Jesuits and every fitt 

v dlan town of this provlnc 
„ ronto Orangemen to the!

morning ana blunging then 
u Too horrible to taluk at.
Si An office for the miner 
" been opened here, and mil 
It and Quebec, but Three Hi. 
c: Hyacinthe and everv town 
Ai tue province has thousand 
™ vested in Toronto rails.

It nils y also be said thal 
the. mow. flourishing year 
the Montres: stock I 
there la not one of tl 
vacant. This was (tien 
floor recently1 and oil] eat 
elusion that the brokers, wi 
Jiave made money. Forget 
is said, made «300,000 in ha 
mission' alone. Barnett"A t 
to ®ïlffrtS5,,fw*y profli:
of «75,000; Wilson & Oil 
Moat * Co., «23,000; Melioi 
000: Godfrey Weir, «25,01») 
malnder of the membere ol 
change have at least tirer 
profits for the year Jast <•!<

AH Instruction Under the Direct Super-1 
vision of the Principal.

A CURE GUARANTEED IN EACH CASE.
No Testimonials Required.

No Display of Names.

iA 4

An Institution of Great Merit.Enquirers Provided With All Information.

FULLY ESTABLISHED.
THOROUGHLY KNOWN.

%
rs Special Attention Given to All Forms of Indistinctiveness

in Speech or Voice, Resulting From Cleft Palate,
Hair Lip, Lisping and Like Abnormalities.

- —

Permanent Results are Obtained Under the LintonO^thophonlo 
System Without the Aid of Drugs. Surgical Operations,

■us!!- Mechanical Appliances, and to the Exclusion 
of Hypnotism or Artificer Any Kind.

4FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER.
f t. V*

WHAT STAMMERING IS AND HOW IT MAT BE OVERCOME
GREAT LAKE
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IMR. LINTON INTERVIEWED.
eertog expert of theLbndo, 
eti, bas Informed that bod 
Death «London is an immen. 
cotd water, in a chalk bm 
tulles In extent end 100 feet 
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ii two hundred and eighty ti 
” gallons, which woul
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completeness of the cure." Brnckvllle, On-1
tario, Is famed far and wide an the city of 1
the Thousand Islands, the Mecca of the J
summer pleasure-seeker, and It la also '
famous as being the location of the eel»-
bra ted Un-ton Orthophonie Institute, for ,t
the permanent cure of stammering nod I
speech defect». The cures effected at this I
institution have given It a world-wide r**-1 nu.ti
putatlon, and one of the stops taken to j > „
widen tta sphere of usefulness (has been: I -St W81te
the opening of the Buffalo Institute. Mr. S brinj
G. - Windsor Linton, founder of the Linton J M
Orthophonie Institutes, personally super- |
vises the Brockvllle Institute, and Is ever jj XIGUTKHS f A MO- I
ready to grant consultations, by mqU- or, 1 -, UKS *"*”»*■ >
otherwise, to those whose speech is dit- I ■>
fectlve. The Canadian Linton Orthophonie j Jue Mistake of a Folic
Institute Is located on Court Houseave-1 5 .« Scotland Gave s» I ml
nue, Brockvllle, Ontario. 3 w the Military sp

Special Care in Bach Caae. Jj _ London, Jan, «.-A. udtrtai
- Each individual pupil receive# the special | . official In the town of Lc

re,,,A!^ by the special burgh, has caused consider,,
character of his case. The system is pore- |§ finfl .
ly educaitlonaJ, proceeding from grade to i the #,ime twne
grade, until a cure Is accomplished. There * l*hgrii to which the warn pr<
Is no charge whatever for consultations. "* carried by England ut the
An essential feature of the cure Is that tits I Fasboda excifoment it
pupil, after the successful completion 1 *
of his or her course, Is not encumbered by' % ciliae calling for the moM
any rules, which must be observed or prac- army reserve, militia and v
tlees which must he followed. In order tu
be able to speak without In,pediment.

All communications should be addressed 
to The Linton Orthophonie Institute,Brock- 
ville. Out., Canada.

The ability to express Ideas clearly and 
Intelligently 1» one of the moat precious 
gifts tuat anyone can possess,and there Is 
scarcely anything more (Distressing than to 
Bee persona naturally bright and clever 
unable through Impediments In their speech, 
euch as stammering and stuttering, to pro 
perl y give expression to what they have to 
eay. A large number of people are thus af- 
fHctetT'q.nd thereby seriously handicapped 
to anything they choose to undertake. This 
le very distressing not only to the unfor
tunates themselves, but also to their rela
tives and friends, with whom they 
brought Into contact dally. But lit Is very 
pleading and satisfactory to know that 
skill and rtsearch have developed a treat
ment by which these defects lit speech can 

and permanently corrected.

relief and have been taught to believe that 
there is uo possibility of a cure. To those 
the benefits of Mr. Linton's Institution will 
come as welcome as food to the famishing.

What Is Stammering?
The subject of stammering its misunder

stood, not only by the general public, but 
even by those Interested In Individual c.iset. 
That it is rapidly on the Increase, and that 
heretofore little «access had been met with 
in the efforts to sit op Its progress, are facts 
which are only too welt known. Sta 
ing is an affliction whik-h In the past has 
been made the subject of consideration 
and discussion by all classes, from the sci
entist to the common charlatan. At one 
time it engaged the attention of the medi
cal profession, and some of the most emi
nent surgeons have theorized and experi
mented In the hope of locating the seat of 
the trouble, and so affording relief to the 
sufferer.

Impediment, and, as you «ee, continuel to 
06 so until the present day.

A Perfect System.
After curing myself I spent some years 

perfecting a system for the cure of stam
mering and restoration of the voice to Its 
natural or normal state. I then opened an 
Institute, and my success has been nothing 
short of phenomenal. My treatment 
Strengthens the physical, mental and moral 
organs In each case, end unlike other cures 
is built pp on a series of methods sug
gested to me by the nature of each parti
cular case. The absolute faith I hove in 
my methods Is evidenced by the fact that 
this is the first and only Institution where 
the fee Is not payable until after the per
son under treatment Is cored and thorough
ly satisfied with the results. The fees are 
arranged according to the difficulties to be 
encountered."

and addresse* of students, especially when ration, In 1801. It Is a high-class and , a branch of the Brockvllle Institute had
such .. T° ?trletly Professional Institution, and, per- ! been established In Buffalo. N.Y , and was

nrtrlTrrt, fn'jitiljTîP’T6?!-t°?tlT!,,>~ haPs. th* only one of Its kind for the per- shown the following clipping
ntal Abneed that the public manent ottre of defective upeech or artlcu- Montreal Star of May 14 189#
find* lteVn#wmerv'ytnDr^l^t18tl>* ““L86 who *5.°®“- 1 give special attention to all forms to the stime/together with an endorsatlon

h 1,,e± °f Impediment» of speech resulting from of the Institute. The article
t louable business method» To enquirers cleft palate, hair lip, lisping and like ah- - „ “ _
we furnish names and addresses of pro- normalities." ' ^ ® Liberty of Speech,
minent citizens throughout Canada who In a recent Issue of the Buffslo V vknow of the results of our work, as well A Thriving Inatltnte. ExnrLTirZlT », ’ "1 ll’
as the names and addresses of past gradu- Express, appears a lifelike picture of IV.
ates, to whom, letters may be written con- Aftcr having seen and heard of Mr. Lin- Healy, B/A„ well and favorably know if 
cerning our reliability, besides giving full : ton's class there can be no doubt left In t0 maD>' Ganadlama, who Is principal of the 
Œtoît^VmtVîteti. wKre’n1,6: the i>»t that stammering. I-lhton Orthophonie luriitute. in Buffalo,

turally the workings of the Institute, are sPeec*1 defect», etc., can be permanently * ■ *■ 1 Expiess thus refers to It:. "A
perhaps best known. cured ÿ'hen treated in the ecientflc manner Person who stammers is often made the

“My graduates I find to be my best ad- adopted by him. He has testimonials al- obJeet of thoughtless laughter, which, 
vertlsemeiiit. As you know, I have had a tpcet Innumerable from those who have tbothï11 11 may be free from any intention
mrynw orkain the King Were of thTc^m* bee,n trM*ed b|m, and the case has yet S^c'h

try, the editors of which. J,n the Interest to be recorded where he failed to make a 1 serious hindrance to sim-Z ln iïL 
of suffering humanity, frequently call on permanent and satisfactory cure. The In- those who ni-e thVatflkqèTne^l no longer 
me, as you hav e done, and write concern- stitution has come loto great prominence, feel that they are debarred from the oo- Ing what they have seen and heard during | Applications are being received daily from portunitiee whlrb all who have freedom of 

v^sl*9- ^ fim filways pleased to meet all parts.of Canada, amd the United States, speech are free to take advantage of A 
m'm °KT',,a0di “-PProclat» very making enquiries regarding the treatment, scientific cure for stammering and other
highly the interest taken In our school, a» and it looks a» If the staff will have their speech defects has been found in the 
!j; bae Proved a benefit to me and a bless- hands full attending to all the work In Linton educational system which has had 
lug to many Who have thus learned of our eight. The annual Increase In defective seven years’ test to prove the thoroughness 
work and have placed themselves In my squeaking Is so great that,even though this of its cures. A branch of the Linton Ortho
hands for treatment. excellent Institution be constantly -filled, phonic Institute, where this systen/ti lu

Other Detects In Artlcnlntlon. ,uwt,the demands for operation, be» been opened In Buffalo, at
roller from speech or voice errors. No. 220 Franklin-street.

Of course you are aware of the fact 
that this is not an ordinary Institution of 
thejdnd, nor ha^ It been since Its luaugu-

from The 
in reference 1

reads:
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, Au Honored Canadian.

An evil which heivtofore has baffled em- 
Ijuiry and balked adl attempts to conquer, 
bs statistics yhow, has been overcome by 
(Mr. George Windsor Linton, a born Cana
dian, and an affliction which has spoiled 
the lives and millitied the usefulness of so 
many in the past Is removed from the cate
gory of those ills which cannot be success
fully treated and cured.

It is not given to every man to be en- 
Bfbled by his life work to earn the grati
tude ami respect of many whom he hws 
benefited. Gratitude is necessarily propor
tioned to the extent of good which hue 
been conferred,and In this work a-day world 
there Is a tendency to consider all obli
gations to a benefactor removed by the 
payment of so many dollars and cents. 
But thtis sentiment is not universal, and 
there are even now men who are chid 1 y earn
ing gratitude and respect, as well as money, 
by the good whi«-h tluey have fitted them- 
Eelves to confer on others. To such men a 
talent has been given which In proper hands 
*nuy be made to result In great usefulness 
amd benefit to the human race.

Length of the Coarse.

“How is that to be determined with pu
pils from « distance ?”

“Easily enough,” replied Mr. Linton, “I 
have my consultation sheets, which are’for
warded on application, and upon the return 
of which, carefully filled in, definite In
formation can. be given as to fee and an 
estimate as to the probable time required.”

“What Is the average length of the 
course ?”

“The average time required we have 
found to be from three to 12 weeks, and 
with close application to study a month in 
each case should be ample time.”

A Visit to th© Study.

Mr. Linton Interviewed.
Having heard so much of the fame of 

this lnsii tuition, known as the Liu ton Ortho 
phonic Institute, a reporter of The Ga
zette was sent to Brockvllle to iuiterview 
Mr. Linton, who found him In bis hand
some quarters iu the afternoon during class 
hours, and in the course of a pleasant con- 
vtTsatlion he was asked to explain what 
stammering is.

“Well,” replied Mr. Linton, “by & popu
lar error stammering Is confounded with 
stuttering. Stuttering is simply a confu
sion of mind in many cases which causes 
the inability to join one syllable with an
other. stammering, on the other hand, is 
a disordered relationship between the mind 
and the muscles pertaining to the vocal 
chords. The terms are not synonymous, 
although given so by Webster and Worces
ter. In a very few instances is stuttering 
hereditary. Practically it Is an acquired 

Not Mined HI. CalllnK. condition, aud one to wblcU cMldreu are
Mr Llnron has certain,y not missed hti a

bT>l1naihabi^e1 c^se1: “of

of treatment for stammering, atutierlng snTnZrlT are very nnm^od» Among 
end other forms of defective speech which ‘ ‘ h fL
has never failed to thorn,,ghly and perma- to l“ tofl^noe aiTtorind!”d m.ddin
neatly cure, and his success has been slui- fright nhvslval ailments violent outboxs
K f“eand a^rk^y^'Z^ 1

rtfwt(sîd bv Wm in the l fst rie-hf ! tbose wll<> summer, also association with 
't? i . k those Who are careless In their manner of

years of ht» professional career bear tu- ,ehen ,h„ f„_ ...

SîKS^ a'iÎ r^îe^'ot a drained | SS^ÜSS' tht‘reAatioVhf.:

Mtra'khigh onle r " h a v e * 'been ” h ro ugh/ Into : ,tw,’en the bwl/ and the mind d let ur bed-
requisition. His reward has been measur- {al^moral'"^ ptori'ral toreS^^’C“'th* mCa' 
ed by the good which he has beeu able to ’ morul ana w 810,11 I<>rcei,• 
do aud will yet do, If God spares him.
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friends are thoroughly satisfied as to the
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THE LINTON ORTHOPHONIC INSTITUTE, HOME AND RESIDENCE FOR PUPILS.

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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On Mr. Linton's Invitation the reporter 

tool; a chair In the class room where a 
crowd of male and female pupils were seat
ed, and without the least sign of embar
rassment each delivered a lengthy address,, 
expressing their great appreciation of 
what was being done for them. All —:r 
thoroughly satisfied with the treatment! 
tine young man, a former school-mate of 
the reporter's, was ampng the number. The 
scribe can say without the slightest hesita
tion that he had been the worst stammerer 
he had ever heard. Now he was conversing 
without the slightest Impediment. In fact, 
one. would scarcely know that he had ever 
suffered with his speech In any way He 
was greatly pleased to have the reporter 
present on tills occasion, and requested 
that particular mention be made of his 
case as a shining example of Mr. Llnton’6 
training.
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l(<h, iff1A Distressing Case.
One gentleman from the United States 

had been unable to articulate at all, and 
had been In attendance at a deaf and dumb 
institute, that he might learn to converae 
by means of signs. One young man enter
ed the Institute accompanied by his pa
rents, to make arrangements for the 
course, he being utterly unable to eay a 
word. The fact Is that one must see be
fore be ean realize the wonderful changes 
made In the lives of patients In this InstI-1 
tutlon. All the pupils under treatment 
talk distinctly, and there is not the slight
est sign of any doubt ib their pronuncia
tion. After hearing Mr. Linton's pupils 
there can be no doubt left In the mind of any 
one but that stammering and defective 
speech can be permanently cured when 
scientifically .treated.

IXi .ŸMMr. Ltnteo'e Career.
Endorsed by the Press. Mr. Linton expressed his willingness to

The leading papers of this country an.l submit himself to the Interview, saying 
the United Slates speak of Mm ns a born j that be was quite used to it. The reporter 
lender of men, the Edison of stammering. ; informed Mr. Linton that he had heard his 
etc. The fume which Mr. LJbton has at- i method eqioken of by many in terms of 
twined has been due entirely to the gratef.il j highest praise. Before entering, however, 
praise accorded hllm far and near by those , on the subject Itself, he expressed a curl- 
tv ho, through his Instrumentality, have oslty as to what circumstances or train of 
been restored from hopelessness and de- circumstances had 
epalr to confidence in tlielr power to make ton's attention to 
their way in the world and to enjoy In the developing a system 
Society of their fellows the blesring of defective articulation which had proved 
full utterance. The poet says: “He Jests such a boon to suffering humanity. “I was 
at scars who never felt a wound." and the i not only afflicted with stammering all my 
quotation might be adapted to those who ! life,” Mr. Linton said, “but round not even 
have never known toe affliction of lmper- speak plainly what I was able to say, and 
feet or impeded speech. Not less, however, between the two I was certainly a ’most 
Is tsammemrlng an affliction which Is yearly wretched talker. My affliction lout to me 
becoming more common. In an age of men- one time a first-class position In the head 
tal and commercial stress like the present, Oanadtan Pacific freight office at Toronto 
one Whose power In any one direction Is Feeling my position so keenly I determln- 
weakeupd Is to that extent placed at a ed to make an effort to overcome It. and 
tils,Ml vantage with his fellows, and few, If after having had recourse to some of the 
«ray, will deny that perfect utterance Is best known methods. I set about to estab- 
one of the chief essentials to success In j ltsh a scientific system, which I developed 
the world of to-dav. The truth of this ean | in 18111, and effected n complete cure upon 

„a m, -n ™ "PPreclated to bs fullest extent only by myself. From being a bad stammerer, as 
those who have or are still suffering un- i well an indistinct talker. I was enabled to 
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Work Speaks for Itself.
“Yon must have done an Immense amount 

of advertising in order to draw euch large 
numbers to your classes ?"

“I bave not made a practice to parade 
In the public press the names of those 
who have passed through my hands. Near) 
ly all, tf not all, successful enterprises 
meet with similar experiences. The busi
ness rule of toe Linton Orthophonie Insti
tute It toe uon-publlcatlon of toe names

£.<■ '■
«Ft

* »t Military Institute. 8.
“By the Hod Sen Waves" ol 
“Incog" at the Prioress, ti 
“The G*rl from f'blH" amd 

toe Toronto, 8. ■
Th* igljou. a good 
Tie Empire, brisk

tl The Largest and Most Successful Institution of Its Kind in the World.
Embraces our entire block. Frontage over 160 Feet.

Principal and Resident Superintendent*
ebmv, 2 
viuSetleiG* W. LINTON, m m m
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